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Does the ease of association of an instrumental movement with a verbal stimulus depend upon the compatibility of the movement with the meaning of that verbal stimulus? Such a relation would appear to follow from the two-stage mediational model described by Osgood (1953) . He assumes that in the development of meanings of signs, either perceptual or verbal, the sign-stimuli become associated with distinctive portions of the total behavior elicited by significate-stimuli. This portion of the total behavior to things signified is called a representational mediation process. It is representational because it is part of the same behavior made to the significate; it is mediational because, through its self-stimulational properties, it can become associated with overt instrumental movements.
Among the classes of responses elicited by both signs and significates are evaluative reactions-approaching, avoiding, reaching for, pushing away, and so forth. If the total behavior elicited by a positive or negative significate includes such approach or avoidance movements, then the theory requires that tendencies or dispositions toward such movements 1 The study was conducted at the University of Illinois. 2 The author wishes to thank C. E. Osgood for his many helpful suggestions on the design and preparation of this research. Hans Schmidt deserves special thanks for his collaboration on the statistical analysis of the data. must become part of the total mediation process (i.e., part of the meaning of the sign). Furthermore, since the perceptual and vocal signs of positively evaluated objects will often mediate approach movements and those of negatively evaluated objects avoidance movements, one may expect such mediators to tend to elicit overt approach or avoidance movements directly. There are, therefore, two bases in theory to expect easier learning of compatible signs and movements: the evaluative nature of the representational process itself (based on approach and avoidance movements originally made to the things signified) and the generalized association of such mediators with overt instrumental movements.
The purpose of the present study is two-fold: (a) to provide a situation in which a two-stage, mediation model is required to account adequately for the data; and (b) to provide some evidence for the essentially behavioral nature of mediation processes. A situation is required in which the verbal signs to be used as stimuli have not been previously associated with the particular approach and avoidance movementsotherwise no two-stage interpretation would be necessary. In the present experiment it is assumed that people have seldom, if ever, learned to pull printed words toward themselves or to push them away, even though they may have done so in connection with 239 the things signified. If it can be shown experimentally that it is easier to learn to pull favorably evaluated words (like Fragrant, Kind, and Clean) toward oneself than to push them away, and conversely for unfavorably evaluated words (like Foul, Cruel, and Dirty), then this will be interpreted as evidence for a twostage mediation model (since it is the meanings of the printed signs, not their physical stimulus properties, that are compatible or incompatible with the overt movements). To differentiate between the two alternative interpretations-compatibility of representational processes or of generalized overt movement tendencies with the new movements in the experimental situation-two response indicators are required: one for the time required to initiate the correct movement and the other for the time to execute the correct movement. If the differences between compatible and incompatible conditions are found to be restricted to the time to initiate the correct movements, then this will be interpreted as evidence that the representational mediation processes themselves include the evaluative characteristics of their behavioral origins.
METHOD
Subjects. The 5s were 20 male and 20 female undergraduate students from psy- Apparatus. The apparatus consisted of a movable stage mounted on a runway perpendicular to the ventral axis of S. Stimulus cards were inserted behind a vertically sliding door on the stage. The 5 manipulated the door of the stage with a hand lever on the handle base of the stage. As S pressed the lever, the door dropped exposing the stimulus card. The stage could be moved 7 in. forward or backward from its center position. White markers on the base of the stage and along the runners allowed for recentralization of the stage.
As the stage door dropped it completed two circuits, starting two .01-sec. Standard Electric timers. Moving the stage i in. off its center position broke one timer circuit and stopped one of the clocks. The second timer continued until the base of the stage made contact with either end of the runway, whereupon the second circuit was broken. In this way two latencies were obtained, one consisting of the time between exposure of the stimulus card and initiation of arm movement, and the other the time for the response movement itself.
Design. Each 5 was told that the experiment was a study of reaction time. A list of 10 words'was handed to 5 and he was told, "Look at this list of words and think about the meaning of each word in each pair of words." Three minutes were allowed for this preliminary task. After 5 had been shown how to manipulate the apparatus and told that the listed words would now appear on cards, the following instructions were completed:
When I say 'ready' I want you to let the door drop, read the word on the card and then move it either toward or away from yourself. After your move I will say either 'wrong' or 'right' according to a prearranged pattern of correct moves for the various words. You are to try to learn which way to move each word as soon as you can and to react with that movement as quickly as you can. The move for each word is always the same.
Five lists were used (see Table 1 ). Each list contained 10 words, five pairs, which are presumed to be on an evaluative continuum. Each pair contained a positively evaluative word and a negatively evaluative word. The fourth pair in each list was included in LATENCY OF INSTRUMENTAL RESPONSES 241 order to accentuate the compatibility or incompatibility of the sign-movement relationship.
The response required to each word on each list was as follows for the original order of presentation: for the first word, evaluative sign-pleasant, the required movement was toward the body; for the second word, evaluative sign-unpleasant, the required movement was away from the body. The required movements for the third and fifth pairs were the same as above; however, the movements required for the second and fourth pairs were opposite, that is, an away movement to a pleasant word and a toward movement to an unpleasant word.
Two orders of response presentation were employed. In the reversed order the response movement required to each word was opposite to that in the original order. Consequently, under the original order, six of the signmovement relation tasks were compatible and four were incompatible; the numbers interchanged under the reversed order. Each 5 under either order of presentation was thus required to learn to make five toward and five away movements to the words on the given list.
Twenty 5s served under each of the two orders of response presentation. Four 5s were used for each list in each order of presentation; they consisted of two men and two women. Each 5 was exposed to the words of only one list throughout the experiment.
A trial consisted of one complete presentation of all 10 stimulus cards. The order of word presentation for any list was varied from trial to trial in accordance with a 12 X 12 latin square so that each word appeared in a different sequence on each trial. This prevented 5's anticipating the next stimulus word.
The reason 5 was not informed of the criterion, two errorless trials, was to prevent his sacrificing speed of response for correctness of response; S was informed, however, that the time required for participation would not exceed 1 hr.
RESULTS
Mean latencies were obtained for each S for each of the four signmovement relationships. The latencies for the first trial were not used since the responses here served merely to inform 5 which direction of arm movement was correct for the particular stimulus word. Only latencies of correct responses were used. Finally, these mean values were entered into grand means for the given conditions of the experiment.
Since the errors occurring were not equally distributed over the four categories, the final means are not based upon equal numbers of values, as indicated in Table 2 . Also, as noted previously, the number of values entered for compatible and incompatible tasks differed for original and reversed presentation.
If the number of values entered into the final S means of each category is a factor in determining the reaction time obtained, a significant interaction involving order of presentation would be expected. If it were the only factor, a reversal in the direction of difference between the final signmovement means would be anticipated. The presentation of the results shows no such interaction or reversal.
The analysis of variance was applied to the two sets of mean latency scores of individual 5s for the four sign-movement categories. The results of the analysis are presented in Table 3 . As indicated under Clock 1 (time to initiate arm movement) the Move X Word interaction is highly significant. Whether initiating an arm movement toward oneself has a shorter or longer latency following stimulus presentation than an arm movement away from oneself is dependent upon whether the sign has a pleasant or unpleasant meaning. The Clock 1 means in seconds for all 5s for each sign-movement category were: pleasant-toward = .781; pleasant-away = .901; unpleasant-away = .842; unpleasant-toward = .915. The time needed to initiate a movement to a sign is less when the meaning of the sign and the direction of the movement are compatible than when they are incompatible. Table 3 also indicates a significant interaction of Word X Move X List for Clock 1. An inspection of the four sign-movement means for each list revealed that List D contributed the greatest total difference, .419 sec.; the shorter latencies being associated with compatible sign-movements. List C showed a reversal in the direction of the difference, a value of .163 sec. Lists A, B, and E corresponded to List D, showing a range of differences of .199 sec. to .272 sec. in favor of quicker compatible sign-movements.
The Word X Move X Sex interaction is also significant for Clock 1 in Table 3 . Table 4 presents the sign-movement means separated for sex. Women contributed significantly more to the direction of the differences than did men.
Order of response presentation itself was not statistically significant nor was it a significant variable in the interaction effects of Move X Word, as indicated in Table 3 , Clock 1. However, when the interaction effects of Move X Word are broken down into Lists, order of presentation becomes a significant interacting variable.
Turning attention to the results of the analysis applied to Clock 2 (time of the actual arm movement itself) in Table 3 , it may be seen that sex is a significant variable for response time. The mean response time for men was .324 sec., for women .394 sec. The significance of the List X Sex interaction indicates that the speed of response for men and women was differentially affected by the particular list of words employed.
There is no significant relation between sign meaning and direction of movement once the response has been initiated, as indicated by the Move X Word interaction.
The last significant variable in the Clock 2 analysis is the direction of arm movement for all 5s. The mean time for arm movement toward the body is .339 sec. and for movement away from the body .379 sec. This is arm movement from the center of the apparatus for a distance of 7 in. toward either the near or far end of the apparatus. An error-difference score was computed for each S. This was obtained by subtracting his mean error on compatible sign-movement from that on incompatible sign-movement. For the group, the mean errordifference score was .468 (t = 3.72, df =39, P < .01). Separating for sex, the mean error-difference scores were, men .629 (t = 3.14, df = 19, P < .01), women .307 (t = 2.07, df = 19, P > .05). The direction of the differences was in favor of fewer errors on compatible tasks.
The final analysis consisted of a comparison of the combined error scores for men (mean error score on compatible tasks plus that on incompatible tasks) with the combined error scores for women. The difference between the means (men 1.222, and women .829) was not significant (t = 1.81, P > .05).
DISCUSSION
Recent studies (Fitts & Deininger, 1954; Fitts & Seeger, 19S3) have indicated shorter latencies and fewer errors when the stimulus of a given stimulus set was spatially compatible with the required response. Stimuli consisted of spatial arrangements of lights or symbols. The results of the present study • point out that compatibility extends beyond objective S-R spatial congruity to the subjective level of the compatibility of the sign-meaning with the responsemeaning.
In terms of Osgood's (19S3) two-stage mediational model of behavior, the learning of movements incompatible to signs would involve some degree of change, either temporary or permanent, in the representational mediation process associated with the stimulus; that is, the sign would assume a postexperimental shift in meaning, particularly within the experimental setting. When the signs and movements are compatible, learning would consist of a strengthening of the already existing association between sign and mediation process, and a strengthening of the required response within the already associated hierarchy of responses. In this connection note the finding of Solley, Jackson, and Messick (1957) that 5s, when asked to anticipate, made more guesses for cards containing profiles which had previously been moved "toward" them than for the cards containing profiles without this prior "toward" association. Their finding, as the present one, suggests a perceptual relationship which may serve as reinforcement particularly as regards mediation processes.
The finding of shorter latencies and fewer errors for compatible sign-movements suggests that 5s came into the experiment with established mediation processes which could be evoked by the proper signs. The existing mediation process associated with a particular evaluative sign was evoked by that sign regardless of the compatibility or incompatibility of the required movement. Osgood states, "Stimulus patterns associated with the same stimulus objects will acquire common mediating reactions and hence will become signs having similar significance" (Osgood, 1953, p. 402) . Any particular mediation process is associated with a hierarchy of overt responses, the selection of which is partially determined by the immediate demands of the environment. It is assumed that the hierarchy available to a mediation process, evoked by pleasant or unpleasant signs, contains either responses serving to decrease the distance (sign pleasant) or increase the distance (sign unpleasant) between oneself and the given sign.
Attention is called to the fact that performing incompatible sign-movements did not involve the time to execute the instrumental response (arm movement) itself. One would expect on the basis of animal experiments (Brown, 1948; Bugelski & Miller, 1938) that the rate and strength of an overt response would be affected when an approach or avoidance movement is made to an incompatible evaluative sign. Hovland and Sears (1938) found "blocking and compromise responses" predominating as modes of resolution to approach-avoidance and avoidance-avoidance conflicts. If overt movements contained the evaluative characteristics due to past associations, then the generalized overt movement tendencies to incompatible signs should have resulted in longer times of execution. This was not the case. The results support Osgood's view that the representational mediation processes include the evaluative characteristics of their behavioral origins.
SUMMARY
Twenty men and 20 women served in a study of the relation between arm movements, toward or away from the body, and positively or negatively evaluative signs (words like Smart, Stupid, Happy, etc.). Printed word cards were presented on a movable stage and 5 was required to learn to move the signs according to a prearranged assignment of signs to compatible or incompatible movements. Five lists of 10 words each were employed in the experimental design.
Results revealed shorter latencies of initiating a "toward" or "away" movement to a compatible sign than to an incompatible sign. The compatibility variable did not affect the time of execution of the arm movement itself. In addition, 5s committed more errors in learning incompatible tasks than compatible ones. Differences between men and women in performance were found on latency measures and on errors of response. The results were interpreted in terms of Osgood's theory of "meaning as a representational mediation process."
